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HydroProtect 1107-V und 1107-S
New generation of sealants and corrosion protection
for steel bolts.

ARCAN presents under the label HydroProtect sealant systems for steel bolts in-
railway sleepers.

HydroProtect Systems prevent steel bolts from rust and corrosion. The creamy Hydropro-
tect material protect the surface of steel bolts and the hole inside the railway sleepers.
Usually after years both parts are firmly bonded with corrosion and rust. Changing and
maintaining is getting harder and harder and sometimes damages are unavoidable due to
firmly bonding of the steel parts.
This is where HydroProtect comes into the game. All treated surfaces will be protected and
this guarantees a smooth and stress free maintaining job.

 Corrosion protection

 Permanent hydrophobic

 Permanent soft and creamy consistence

 Stress free maintaing work - no seizing up

 Easy change of railway sleepers or bolts

HydroProtect is available as version S and version V. Both types come with active corrosion
properties and lubricate the surface of steel parts perfectly. Hydroprotect is hydrophobic
and prevents steel of water contact this avoids seizing up of steel parts perfectly.

The difference between both types is the better chemical resistance of HydroProtect
S. Type S is chemical inert.

HydroProtect could be delieverd in buckets or more comfortable in cartridges.

HydroProtect - 1107 S

HydroProtect - 1107 V

These technical information describe the present-day state
of knowledge these product. They should only inform about
the possibilities of application and could not release the ap-
plicator of his commitment to check the possibility to use
the product for the required application. Information for
processing can be found in processing instructions of our
product. Information about safe handling can be found in
our current safety data sheet.
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